
 

 
 

CAMPUS LOCATION & FACILITIES 
 
 
The MTSA campus has offices and classroom facilities located on Hospital Drive in Madison, 
Tennessee. The academic and simulation classes are held on campus. There are three main 
buildings on campus. 

 
The Bernard V. Bowen Academic Center (Bowen Academic Center) teaching facilities include 
The Center for Simulation, a technological state-of-the-art lecture hall, as well as two seminar 
rooms for study, small group use, and static simulation classes. The offices of the Dean / Title IX 
Coordinator, and Program Administrator are located in this building. There is also a student 
lounge in this building. 

 
The Student Support Center houses the administrative support staff and faculty offices. On 
the first floor is the Nelda Faye Ackerman Learning Resource Center which includes a 
computer lab for student use. The second floor includes the Heritage Room, a 
conference/classroom designed with online learning technology. 

 
The P.T. Magan Building houses a large collaborative classroom that can be divided into 2 
separate rooms or divided into multiple small group areas, each with state-of-the-art technology 
access. A student lounge and the fitness center, as well as the offices of the President and 
other Administrative Personnel, are also located in the P.T. Magan building. 

 
School Hours: Campus buildings are open Monday – Thursday from 8am to 6pm.  
During student’s week of intensive, first semester, students are given electronic card keys with 
which enable access to the student mailroom and lounge, the LRC, the classrooms, and the 
fitness center outside of regular class hours on Monday through Thursday. Key card hours are: 
Sunday through Thursday 12:01 am – 11:59pm, Friday 12:01 am – 7:00 pm.  Saturday 7:00 pm 
– 12:00 am. 

 
 

 
Parking: Students must use the adjacent parking lots of Skyline Medical Center and the 
Madison Campus Seventh-day Adventist Church. The parking lot behind the Student Support 
Center and adjacent to the Bowen Academic Center is for staff, faculty and visitors only. There 
is one handicap spot available in the staff lot for anyone who has a placard or license plate that 
needs this service. The P.T. Magan building student parking is noted with signage. 



Academic Facilities 
 
The Center for Simulation, located in the Bowen Academic Center houses two realistic 
operating rooms with three computerized human patient simulators (Laerdal SimMan 3G, 
SimMan, and SimBaby) to enhance both academic and clinical education. 

 
The Nelda Faye Ackerman Learning Resource Center (LRC), located in the Student 
Support Center, is a computer lab with multiple desktop computers and a printer, as well as 
a small group study lounge. 

 
 
 

Student Facilities 
 
 
There are two student lounges, located in the Bowen Academic Center and in the P.T. Magan 
building, both equipped with a refrigerator, microwave, dishwasher, ice machine, and a dining 
table. The Bowen Academic Center’s lounge also has tables and chairs for students to meet. 
Also, vending machines are located in this lounge. Students are responsible for their food and 
clean-up of the lounges and are to notify staff if there is a problem. Drinks taken out of the 
lounges must have a cap or lid when going into classrooms. 

 
In the main hallway, there is a student mailroom. Books and internal correspondence (i.e., billing 
notices, transcripts) are delivered to these boxes and students are notified by e-mail when they 
are placed in their box. Junior students have the larger mailboxes along the side and back walls 
to be able to hold their bags, textbooks, and simulation equipment. When juniors progress to 
seniors, their mailbox is moved to a smaller size. Students are responsible for keeping the 
mailroom tidy. 

 
The P.T. Magan building’s copy/print station is located in the main hallway. The P.T. Magan 
building also houses the MTSA fitness center. There are separate male and female shower 
facilities in the restrooms, as well as daily lockers for those using the fitness center. The center 
can be accessed 24 hours a day with the electronic card key. 

 
The MTSA campus buildings and the outdoor covered porch areas are equipped with wireless 
internet service dedicated exclusively to students’ use, to enable an entire class to work online 
simultaneously. The WiFi password will be given to students during orientation. 
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